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hits to second. Camp and Bartlett LEHIGH TIESYALE WINS; AIID PRINCETON 100, both out on daisy double play.
Carolina. Bailey makes first and

steals second. Whitaker hit by
pitched ball. McKee reaches first

Good Attendance and Much Enthusiasm at Danville and Bailey third. Rogers walks,
forcing Bailey in. Williams hits
long to centre scoring three runs
and reaching third. Wild cheering.

The First.

Wins on Monday.

More than a Thousand Spectaiors

View Monday's Game at

Stanley brings in Williams by hit
to short stop, steals second and s

YALE 19, CAROLINA 15. PRINCETON 9, CAROLINA 2.
over the plate on wild throw. Tar
Heel supporters cheer themselves
hoarse. Winston out at first. Bel
den pops fly in pitcher's hands.

The Game on Tuesday with Yale One of Hard Hitting and
Yale 0; Carolina 13.

SEVENTH INNING.
"

Yale. Wallace safe on first. Kea-
ton hits two-basrer- er to left field.

Great Excitement. Anybody's Game up to the Ninth
Inning, On Wednesday Mangum Pitches Hard

Against Princeton but Is Feebly Supported. Hamilton hits to centre. Wallace
scores. Greenway out at first. Kea
ton Comes in. L?etton hits to short
and Hamlin scores. , Letton out at
second. Wear first on Belden s
fumble. Fincke hits two bagger
advancing! Wear to third. Camp
hits thro third, sending in two men:
Bartlett hit by pitched ball. Wal
lace sate at hrst. iveaton hits to
second and Wallace is out.

A crowd of more than five hun-dre- d

viewed the game with Yale at
Danville on Tuesday. It was one

of heavy slugging and many errors;
The day was chilly and the game
was long drawn out lasting over

three hours. It was, on account of

the cold, a hard game for pitcher
and fielders. Williams staid in the
box for Carolina until the last in

nin, while Yale in the seventh sub-

stituted Fincke for Wallace.
Yale held the lead until the fourth

when the 'Varsity tied. Connecti-cu- tt

again forged ahead in the fifth.
The score in the sixth held a bal

Carolina. Fincke in box for Yalel,
Bailey flies out to Wallace. jAliita-ke- r

out at first. McKee gets safe to
first hv hit thm second. Johnson
makes firsf; on hit to centre. Rogers
drives a two bagger scoring McKee
and advancing Johnson to third,
pjilliams out on bunt to short.

Yale 15; Carolina 14.
EIGHTH INNING.

Yale. Hamilton puts ball over
ance of three to the credit of Caro

center neld,fence, home run. Green
lina. Yale, however, in the seventh
piled up five runs and added three

way reaches.first. Letton hits safe
to third. Greenway out at second.
Letton steals second and third.in the eighth.

Errors wereabout even with thir Wear fans. Fincke gets first scor-
ing Letton. Camp safe at first

O A.

Fincke on third. Bartlett gets base
teen for the 'Varsity and six tor
Yale. 1 Bailey did good batting with
two doubles and a pair of singles;
Williams got a single and a triple
that scored three men in the sixth

hit by pitched ball, fincke scores
on passed ball. Keaton out at first.

Carolina.' Stanly gets base on
balls, steals second, scores on pass-
ed ball, pjinston caught out by
high flv to Hamlin. Belden walks.inning. Stanley s iteming at sec-

ond was a feature of the game. Bailey goes to first on hot liner.

THE SECOND LEHIGH GAME.

The 'Varsity lost the second
Lehigh game more by the old
"Jonah" of listlessness than any-

thing else. This game was played
at Winston-Sale- m on Monday of this
week, and was mainly successful
from a financial point of view.

For an hour before the game,
streams of carriages of all sorts
were wending their way toward the
ball park. The street cars' were
loaded down, and many pedestrians
added to the large number on their
way to see the game.

The crowd at the park was fully
one thousand, and while the "white
and blue" were to be seen every-

where, nevertheless the "brown and

white" of Lehigh were not lacking.
All "Winston-Salem- " seemed t6

be fired with base-ba- ll enthusiasm,
even the "Salem Academy" girls
being allowed the priceless privilege
of standing out in front of the main

building and cheering the passers-b- y.

,

The game itself was on the whole

very good. It was not so interest-

ing from a Carol na point of view,

as the 'Varsity was weak at the
beginning of the game, and allowed

Lehigh to make several runs and

get ahead of them, and then pro-

ceeded to pull themselves together
and play something like ' Tar Heel"
base-ba- ll toward the end of the

game.
Mangum again pitched a fine

game, but his good work could not

count for much, when he received

such poor support. Bailey again

played a "star" game for Carolina.

While his throwing to "second"

was not all that could be desired,

his catching was magnificent, and

he added two "three-bagger- s" and

a single to his batting record.

Senior pitched good ball for

Lehigh, though the Varsity "found"
him very well, at times. He led in

the batting for the "brown and

white", getting two singles, and a

beautiful home run in the fifth, by

a long drive to deep centre-fiel- d.

CaptfCarman did some fine work

behind the bat, and the general

fielding of his team was good.

Mr. Taylor of Greensboro um-

pired the game in a brilliant man-

ner, not one of his decisions being

questioned.
The line up of the teams was as

follows:

Below is given the game by in- -
Whitaker out at iirst. McKee nies
out to Keaton.rnngs: -

strikes out. Johnson steals second.
Williams strikes out. Stanly hits,
slides to first. Johnson reaches
third. Winston out on fly to Kea-
ton.

Yale 5; Carolina 2.
THIRD INNING.

Yale. Wear fans out. Fincke
base on. balls. Camp makes first
and Fincke second. Steals third.
Bartlett first on balls. Wallace
hits to Belden, makes first; scoring
Fincke. Keaton hits high to Whita-ke-r

and out. Hamlin fans vainly.
Carolina. Belden hits to Camp,

out at first. Bailey strikes out.
Whitaker takes first on balls, steals
second and reaches third on wild
th row " to second; --McKee-'saf e---at

first on Camp's fumble, Whitaker
coming in. McKee crosses plate on
Johnson's hit to short. Johnson
steals second, Rogers out at first.

Yale 5; Carolina 4.
FOURTH INNING.

Yale. Greenway out by prettiest
catch of the game on dead run by
McKee. Letton out at first. Wear
walks. Fincke hits to second. Wear
out at second.

Carolina. Williams'has three bags
on long hit to centre. Stanly safe
at first on hit to short. Williams
put out at home. Stanly dives for
third on Winston's safe hit to short.
Winston steals second. Belden out
at first. Bailey lifts high over left
fence for a two bagger, scoring
Stanly and Winston. Whitaker
strikes out.

' Yale 6; Carolina 6.

FIFTH INNING.

Yale. Camp makes first, steals
second. Bartlett base on balls.
Wallace advances both Camp and

Bartlett. Keaton hits to left field

bringing in two runs. Hamlin flies

out to Whitaker. Greenway, Yale's
best batter, strikes out. Letton
scores two men by hit to left field.

Wear strikes out. -

Carolina, McKee out at first.
Johnson thrown out at first. Rogers
walks, steals second. Williams has
four balls. Stanly safe at first on

Camp's fumble. Three men on
bases. Winston walks, forcing
Rogers in. Belden out on high fly

to Letton.
Yale 10; Carolina 7. -

SIXTH INNING.

Yale. Fincke out at first. Camp

FIRST INNING.
Yale. Williams in box for CanH

Una Keaton erets first on balls and

Yale 18; Carolina 15.
NINTH INNING.

Yale. Keaton is caught out by
Rogers. Hamlin first on balls.
Greenway reaches first. w.eai"hts
to Belden. Beauty double play.
Side out.

sees third on hit by Hamlin who
makes first Keaton scores on Green-way- 's

fly muffed at second. Ham
lin makes third. Letton's fly pulled Carolina. Johnson out at first

Rogers first on fumble. Mangum
out at first. Rogers steals third.
Stanly gets first on four balls and
steals second. pjinston strikes out.

Yale 19; Carolina 15.

NORTH CAROLINA.

i!

by McKee. Hamlin scores. Wear
hits to right field - and Greenway
scores. Fincke out at first. Wear
scores on low hit to left field by
Cam pi, who- - steals second and reach-
es third on passed . ball. Bartlett
out at first: ;

Carolina. Wallace in box for;
Yale. Stanly is thrown out at first.
Winston holds-- first on safe hit to'
centre field, Belden gets a two-bagg- er

advancing. Winston to third.
Bailey gets two bags by long slide
to second, sending in Winston and
Belden. The crowd goes wild.
Whi taker thrown out at first. Mc-

Kee fouls out.
Yale A'r Carolina 2.

SECOND INNING.
Yale. Wallace hits safe to first

and steals second. Keaton out by
to McKee. Wallace makes third.

Hamlin thrown"out at first, Wallace
scoring.-- . Greenway makes first on
safe hit. Letton thrown out at first.

Carolina. Johnson walks. Rogers

Players. AB R IB PO A E
Stanly, 2b, 5 3 2 3 1 0

Winston, lb, 6 2 2- - 12 1 1

Belden, ss, 5 1 12 7 5

Bailey, c, 6 1 4 4 3 1

Whitaker, cf, 5 2 0 3 . 0 0

McKee, If, 6 3 2 2 0 1

Johnson, 3b, 4 0 1 0 0 4

Rogers, rf, 4 2 1 .10 0

Williams, p. 5 11 0 0 1

Totals 46 15 ; 14 27 12 13 V

YALE.

Keaton, cf, 6 4 2 1 0 1

Hamlin, 2b, 7 3 2 6 2 2

Bartlett, c, 4 10 4 10
Camp.ss, 5 1 3 0 8 3

Fincke, 3b, 5 3 2 0 1 0

Wear, rf, 6 2 1 0 0 0

Letton, lb, 7 11 15 0 0

Greenway, If, 7 11 2 0 0

Wallace, p, 6 3 2 0 0 0

Totals, 53 19 14 22 12 6

Continued to second page.
Continued to second page.cantures first on balls. Bartlett


